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Two Term Will Be Held, Covering

a Period of Twelve
Weeks.

BULLETIN IS NOW READY

Courses Planned to Accommodate

Teachers of State as Well as
Regular Students.

Plans for the summer session have

been completed, according to Prof.

A. A. Reed. The bulletin has been

printed and may be obtained at tho
Registrar's office.

The summer pension has been in-

creased to twelev weeks, with two

terms. The schedule and courses am
so planned that students can enter

cither term. Over twelve hundred
students attended the summer session
last, year and a larger enrollment is

expected this year.

The courses of the summer session
have been planned to accommodate
the teachers of the slate as well as

10 offer unusual opportunities for the
students who wish to shorten their
college course.

Attractive courses are offered for
superintendents and principals, ele-

mentary teachers, high school and

normal graduates, undergraduates and

adult specials. Every department of

the Teachers College offers one or

more courses. In addition to the reg-

ular members of the teaching staff
Dr. Henry A. Ruger of the Teachers'
College, Columbia University, will

jive work.

Summer Athletics.
For several years there has been

an increasing demand for assistance
at the summer school in coaching

(Continued on Page 4.)

CAPTAIN HAGAN EXPLAINS

REQUIREMENTS FOR MEDAL

Active Service Not Necessary to

Receive War Department
Honor.

Capt. James II. I lagan, in charge
of the Victory medal distribution.
2nd floor, Nebraska Hall, states that
there seems to be a general mis-

apprehension as to who is entitled to

the Victory medal, also that only a

few applications for the medal have

been received, that the reasons given

Tor this are: "Men who saw no active
service feel that they are not entitled
to them and would be sailing under
false colors." and "Others do not wish

them feelins; that they have no value

under the erroneous belief that any

slacker honorably discharged from

Leavenworth is entitled to one."

As to tho first it was not the man's
fault, that he saw no active service,

for comparatively few did. He did as

he must do, obeyed his orders and

served wherever those orders re-

quired. There Is no deception or sail-

ing under false colors, for the clasps,

or absence of them on the medal tell

all where he served and what engage-

ments he took part in.

Just who are meant by "slackers"
is not quite clear, but the war depart-

ment orders state that Victory medals

will not be issued to conscientious
objectors who refused to wear the

uniform or accept service in a branch
of tho army, nor to men accepted by

the local boards but rejected at camp

before entering on regular duty there.

AH that is required of one deserving
to submit appl'cation for Victory

medal is to present his discharge cer-

tificate to Captain Hagan or Sergeant
Patton of the Military department
they will prepare all necessary papers.

SENIOR PICNIC.

The meeting place for senior
picnicers has been changed
from 11th and P to 11th and R.

Chancellor Avery requests that
all ttudents that have cars
bring them to help take the
seniors to Crete.

YOU WILL WANT TO SEE

the Educational Exhibit at the
Farmers' Fair! There are only

four more days until May 7.

Yes; you'll want to be there.
That'll be your night to HOWL

FACULTY MEMBER
JUDGES CONTEST

Miss Esther S. Anderson of the
Geography department returned Sun-
day from Wayne, where she was one
of tho Judges in the interstate, spell-
ing content. The other Judges were
Mr. A. V. Teed and Mrs. Mabel

of the Wayne State Normal.
Miss Pllley of Grand Island, and

Walter Urbatch, Swaledale, la., won
first places in the oralNujid written
contests. Arthur MeMannIIaiting-ton- ,

and Miss Scheneek, Miranda, S.
D., received second places.

Contestants from Nebraska, Iowa,
South Dakota and Minnesota entered
the contest.

The contest will probably be held
at Sioux City, la., next year.

Schulte Writes

Letter To All
Loyal Huskers

It Is truo that such men as Wright,
Deering, Moulton, Dale, Gibbs, Smith,
Stromer, McCarthy, McDonald, Allen,
Kretzler, Meyers, and Dorn have up
held Nebraska's honor very accept- -

auiy in meets this year. But Nebraska
is asleep while the ether uniersitiei
are going at great speed and gathering
momentum.

Kansas, Missouri, and Ames in the
Valley, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,
in the Western conference, Penn, Cor
nell, Yale, Pnnroton, and Harvard in

the east all have great teams.

Nebraska should be in their class
and Nebraska can be with the right
sort of Interest on (the part of the
student body. The men' who should
carry the burden for the years to
come, the three hnudred men that we
need out for daily work are loafing
on the job. They are holding back the
old school. They ire losing momen
tum instead of adding punch to the
game.

It is up to the student body. I havo
pleaded and begged with at least 500
promising-lokiii- g men. In today's try- -

outs for the Missouri Valley Fresh
man meet less than thirty men turned
out.

Is this the sort of thing that tho
student, body wants that you want?
MR. READER? Give us the men and
we can put Nebraska at the top. With
out men and lots of them we shall
stand In the row of mediocrity.

The dally jazz dance and the cozy

limousine will not produce Wrights,
Thompsons, Simpsons, Merediths,
Reeds, or Paddocks.

It Is up to you. We want 300 men
out In regular daily training. Can

we have them?

Signed, HENRY F. SCIIULTE,
Track Coach.

Debaters Debate

Debate Once More

Professors and members of the two

debating teams that met Iowa, April

28, on the closed shop question held

a "post-mortem- " Monday afternoon
in U 106. Dean Warren A Seavcy

and Prof. II. H. Foster of the College

of Law and Prof. M. M. Fogg and the
six members of the teams discussed
the merits of Iowa's and Nebraska's
work. O. A. Drake, Law '22, of Kear-

ney, of the negative team, and C. C.

Strlmple, Law '22, Omaha, of the

affirmative team, reviewed the cases

in detail.
That the Iowans at Iowa City did

a good deal of unsupported assertion
was the impression of the Nebraska
team. The Iowans, promptly put on

the defensive by the Nebraskans soon

abandoned their affirmative case.

That Nebraska in the debate at Lin-

coln excelled both in the use of evi-

dence and in form was the impression

of thei professors.
The Open-Foru- discussion "which

ran warmly for sixty-fiv- e minutes

after the close of the formal debate
i n the Temple theater, during

hour a large group of labor unionists
of Lincoln pelted the Iowans and the
Nebraskans especially the visitors
with pointed questions giving the de-

baters capital training in off-han- d

rebuttal, was bot matched at Iowa

City, where only a few questions were

shot at the Nebraskans. In closing

at 11 o'clock the Open-Foru- dis-

cussion at Lincoln, Professor Fogg
expressed, In behalf of the University,
gratification that bo many Lincoln

labor unionists had come to that Uni-

versity event and that they had ex-

hibited such live. Intelligent Interest
in the discussion.
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BASEBALL PLAYERS

REPORT SORE ARMS
0

First Workout Since Return From
Kansas Held Last

- Night.

Couch Schissler put the Husker
baseball squad through their first
workout last night after the return
from Kansas. On account of the ex
tremely cold weather of last week a

number of men have reported with
sore arms.

The Huskers will leave early Fri
day morning for Ames where the
Scarlet, and Cream nine neet the
Iowa State Farmers , .

series on Friday ami Saturday after
noons. The team will leave directly
following I he Saturday contest and
arrive in Lincoln the same evening.

The opponents for the Varsity in
last night's game was a picked team
composed of part of the Varsity and
a few of the scrubs with Pickett and
I killings worth as the battery. The
final outcome was 3 to 0 in favor of

the Varsity. Coach Schissler will
probably lake about the same crew

to Ames that made the tyip to Kansas.
Inter-Gree- k Tourney.

Inter-fraternit- baseball will be the
next sport, in which the Creeks will

participate in. All entries for the
tournament must be in to John
rickett or the athletic office some-

time before 6 o'clock tomorrow night.

A few entries have already been

turned in and the tardy fraternities
are asked to get theirs in as soon as

possible.
Last year practically all of the fra-

ternities on the campus entered tho

tournament and this helped to create
a great deal of interest in the national
pastime about the University. The

schedule for the tournament will be

ranged as soon as the entry list is

completed and will probably be an

nounced in the Friday edition of the
Daily Nebraskan.

A. S. A. E.

Regular meeting has been post- -

poned from May 5 to May 12.

Ag Club.
Ag Club pep meeting to be held in

Social Science 105 at 7 o'clock Wed-

nesday. New articles of the eonstitu
tion to be voted on.

JUNIOR GIRLS WIN BRLL

GAME FROM SENIOR NINE

First Inter-Clas- s Contest Goes to 1922

Aggregation by Large
Score.

The junior nine walked over the

senior aggregation at the first game

of the girls' inter-clas- s baseball Tues

dav noon with a score of 42-2- Din

ing the first two innings things were

pretty evenly matched. At the last

half of the third inning the seniors

got wild and allowed their enemy to

rvnA the nlate twelve times. hieanoi
.. i,o niniin.l for the

isneu was tin
juniors clear through the game, with

Bob Henderson and Annabelie uans-le-

taking turns at receiving her

speedy pellet. The seniors changed

pitchers at the fifth inning and were

able to hold the juniors to a smaller

collection of points. Mary Shepherd,

sport leader, pitched the first four

Innings, was relieved part time by

Ruth McKenney, who in turn handed

the twirling over to Martha Krocmann

for the remainder of the game. Ruth

Carr did some good base stealing.

Bob elinderson and Eleanor Snoll

both registered home runs for tho

juniors. A distinctive feature of the

senior team was its ability to register

errors, and thus allow' the Juniors to

race around the diamond at their own

free will.

Miss Janza and Miss Clark umpired

Miss Mann and Miss
the game.

The secDonati were score keepers.
will meet theend freshman team

mixed team today noon on the ath- -

letic field. The sophomores will meet
Thursday at 11 o'clock

"
ThP members of the Junior team

are: Annabelie Ranslem, c; Eleanor

Snell, p.; Nannie Roberts, lb, capt.;

Coleta Aitkin, 2b; Eunice Hilton, 3b;

Bob Henderson, ss.; Josephine Rey-ma-

rf.; Mary Hardy, cf.; Katherine

Wolfe. If.: Betty Ball, sub.; Alice

Stevens, sub.
The members of the senior team

are: Sue Stille, c; Mary Shepherd,

p.; Ruth Carr. lb; Edith Burton, 2b;

Ruth DuBols. 3b; Ruth McKenney.

ss.; Carrie Roberts, rf.; Martha Krog-man-

cf.; Ethel Hoagland, If., capt;
Helen Clark, sub.
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ll GAMES PLAYED

TEN TOURNEY

Much Interest i3 Manifested in Open
ing Matches Ladies' Singles

Begin Soon.

A portion of the singles for tho
men's championship were played oft
yesterday afternoon on the new
tennis courts. A great deal of Inter-

est is being displayed over the out-'com-

of tlie contests and a good sized
crowd was on hand to witness the
various games.

The ladies' singles have not as yet
been played but will begin in a day
or two. Participants must register
their scores with the supervisor of

the courts or tho matches will bo de-

clared a forfeit and the contestants
will lose their chance to continue in
(lie tournament.

Following is a list of yesterday's
games:

Elliot wen liom Northvvall,
Pierce won froh Herniano, 6-- 6 0.

Mathews won from Hammond, 6--

6--

Kinsey won fronigtryker, ; 6--

Lejano won from Kathsack,
McLcod won from ralmateer,

6--

Limjoco won from Dowlin, ;

Jones won from Wenke, 6--

Newell won from Gould, 6-- 6--

Miller won from Critchfleld, ;

Skallberg won from Hollingsworth,
6-- 6--

Peddicord won from Sharp, 6-- 7--

Aistrup won by Bye.
Dierks won by Bye.
Macagba won from It. S. Russell,

6-- 6--

T.F.fiTSLATURE DEFINES
DEPARTMENT'S DUTIES

The veeent. session of the state
legislature has newly defined and re

vamped the duties and work of the
Conservation and Survey department
of the University.

The statute now includes fourteen
divisions such as soil survey, geolog

ical survey, water power survey and

the forestry and motion picture
service.

All these departments are housed

in Nebraska Hall.

'UNKNOWN LATIN AMERICA'

DESCRIBED DY WARSHAW

Professor of Modern Languages Tells

Freshmen Importance of South-

ern Countries.

Trofessor Warshaw of the Modern

Language department addressed tho

freshmen Tuesday on the subject of

the "Unknown Latin America." He

spoke of Latin America, as being un-

known to us in a way that wo do not

appreciate its worth and importance
enough to study its people and coun-

tries. We sometimes think that when

we trade with its countries we aro

trading with bead-buyin- g Indians.

They are not that class. "Most of

the people of South America are as

much Europeanized as we. They use

the modern machinery and methods

that we use," said Professor Warshaw.
Ho also quoted statistics to his au-

dience to show that Latin America is

by far our most important trading

field. In proportion to its size and

population it surpasses any other field

with which we trade. The silver and

meat industries are larger than we

realize. The Armour Tacking com-

pany has a $10,000,000 plant in Brazil

and all of the other large companies

of a similar nature are buying land in

South America.
Most of the countries in Latin

America resent .the attitude of the
United States in regard to the Monroe

Doctrine. Brazil is the one exception.

The majority of them regard us as

an unwelcome big brother. They real-

ize the immeasurable benefits they

have received from our protection but

they believe they are now ready to

"walk alone."
Latin America is yet In its infancy.

It is our duty to become acquainted

with the circumstances which sur
round the relation of the two grand
divisions, both so rich in natural re-

sources and both holding such subtle
power.

Journalism Group (Omaha Day).

Present and former members of

Journalism classes wishing to Join the
group that will visit the Omaha news-

paper plants are requested to leave
their names at Professor Fogg's office,

U 112.

ORGANIZATIONS FAIL
TO PAY FOR SPACE

The business manaeer of the 1921

Cornhuskor announces tnat the fol-

lowing organizations have not paid
for their space In the annual year-

book:
Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Zeta, Art

Club, Block and Bridle Club, Blue
Print, Committee of 200, Delta Tau
Delia fraternity team, Fanners' Fair
Board, Innocents, Iron Sphinx, Junior
Class, Kappa Psi, Kappa Phi, Komen- -

sky Club, Kosmet Klub, Mathematics
Club, Menorah Society, Mortorboard;
Mystic Fish, N Club, Pharmaceutical
Society, Student Council. Sigma Delta
Chi, Sigma Tau, Silver Serpents,
Stock Judging Team, Senior ('lass,
Twins Club, Valkyrie, Y. M. C. A.

Beautiful Repast
At Party Staged

By 'Near-Phys-E- ds

The Near-Phys-Ed- s treated the
members of the Physical Education
department to a feed Tuesday noon

after the baseball game. The table
groaned and sagged under the weight

of home made cakes, sandwiches
cookies, and all sorts of good food

Over forty hungry girls made quick

work of the food. The members o

the winning team were presented with
candy from the president of the W
A. A. who is a charter member of the
"psuedoes." Mrs. Jessie Begthol Lee

was informally made an honorary
member of the society. Miss Louise

round and Miss Delia Marie Clark

were present.
The "Near" society is an informal

gathering of girls that play around

the gymnasium, love the sports, and

do all they can to wear out the gym

nasium equipment. This is the sec

end large meeting of the group and
probablv the last one of the season

unless some members calls her sisters
together, with an order to bring all

the food that she can swipe from

home, as well as all the paper plates
she can swipe from the supply of

more rpsppctable organizations
Every member is a live wire, and de

cided that the best way to control

such superfluous pep, was to form a

band that met under the satisfying
influence of food.

COTTAT?F. ANT) COMPASS
MEETING THURSDAY

The date for the last meeting this

year of the Square and Compass club

has been changed to Thursday, May

5, in room 101, Social Science Hall at

7 p. m. Professor Wolcott will speak.

A business meeting will follow when

officers will be elected, and reports

made on the dance and plans for

next year. All University Masons are
eligible to attend this meeting.

Row, Fish and Dance

At the Senior Picnic

A little excursion up the Blue a fish

or two back to the pavilion then a

little dancing that's what is in store

for you Thursday if you are a senior.

The Chancellor and Mrs. Avery are

the hosts. All members of the fourth-yea- r

class are the guests. The Lincoln

Chamber of Commerce is furnishing

sixty cars for transportation to and

from Crete. Members of the graduat-

ing clas3 wil meet at 8:30 Thursday
morning at 11th and P streets where

cars will be waiting for them.
This is the last senior "get-togethe-

before the end of the year. If you

are a member of that dignified body,

cast aside your sedateness Thursday
and roll up your sleeves, put on your

rowing arms and go to the scenes of

the merry-making- !

DENTAL COLLEGE PICNIC
SATURDAY AT ASHLAND

Students, professors and alumni of

the Dental College will leave Lincoln
at 10:30 a. m. Saturday morning by

automobile for Ashland where theyli

vill spend the day picnicing.

There is a splendid program ar-

ranged for the day beginning with a

ball game between men from the col-

lege and men who are now practicing
in Lincoln. Following the ball game

will be tennis tournaments, both
singles and doubles, and at 4:15 there
will be . wrestling match between
Byers and an unknown champion.

At 6 o'clock there will be a big

picnic lunch at the picnic grounds,

followed by a dance. The students
will return late Saturday evening.

l'KICK FIVE CENTS.

LAST CHANGE 10

ENROLL FOR TRIP

Registration for Omaha Day Excur

sion Closes Today at
2 P. M.

ROY N. TOWLE TO SPEAK

Committee Urges Professors to Use

Features of Trip as Laboratory

Exercises.

Enrollment for the Omaha day ex

cursion will close at 2 o'clock today

and the number to go In each group

will be telephoned to Omaha soon

after so that preparations can be com

pleted. Complete directions for those

making the trip will appear in mo

Pally Nebraskan Thursday.
One of the features of the day will

be an address by Roy N. Towle, one

of the Omaha city commissioners, on

the $10,000,000 Dodge street, project

now under construction in Omatia.

where part of the city is being cut

down so that the business district,

may extend' north. The talk will be

given at the Omaha Chamber or com-

merce at 2:30 and all students are

invited, although it is primarily Tor

the engineers.
Those who want to go to the Dig

$700 (lance must have a ticket even

though they neither go nor return

with the students on the special train.
registration should be made at once

so that the committee in Omaha may

be notified.
The Omaha day committee urges

more professors to enroll so that they

may use the excursions as laboratory

work for their courses.
All Omaha students are asked to

meet in Social Science 105 at 7 o'clock

Wednesday. Leaders will be assigned

to Omaha day groups, and all ticket

sellers will be expected to turn in un

sold tickets and the money for those

sold.

JUNIOR BARRISTERS

WILL DANCE THURSDAY

Law Hop to Be Staged Early

Because of Omaha Day

May 6.

The Junior Law Hop will be staged

at the Lincoln hotel Thursday night.

May 5, instead of Friday night as

originally planned. The change was

made after the announcement that
school would be closed Omaha day

regardless of whether one thousand

students make the trip. This makes

Thursday night the beginning of the
week-end- .

Students are urged to buy their
tickets early because only a limited

number will be validated. Paste-

boards will sell for $1.25 and may be

procured from any member of the hop

committee: Ralph Ford, chairman;
Chalmers Seymour. Hugh Carson.

Franz Schlaebitz, Robert Van Pelt,
Lloyd Rolfe, "Lum" Doyle, John Will-

iams, Ross Byers, Elmer Gudmundsen,

William Sloan and Emil Luckey. Story

Harding has charge of the publicity

and Ransom Samuelson of the music.

"The party will be just a little dif-

ferent than the usual 'run' of hops,"

said a committee member yesterday.
There will be novel favors, refresh-

ments, music and two or three sur-

prises. There isn't any school Friday
and you'll want to dance Thursday
night."

Plans are already being made by

the members of the Law Col'ege for

the annual barbecue and celebration
which will be held May 13 this year.

All inter-fraternl- ty baseball

entrance fees must be paid to

John Pickett before Thursday
night.

VARSITY TENNIS.
All candidates for the Univer-

sity of Nebraska Vanity tennis
team are requested to register
at the office of Director of Ath-

letics Fred W. Luehring. In

order to be eligible for the Var-
sity the student must be an
undergraduate carrying twelve
hours of work this semester
and carrying successfully at
least twenty-seve- n hours work
the two preceding semesters.


